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College Bond "
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

A Game Where Love Means Nothing
It was only appropriate that I

should learn something particularly
outstanding before I finished one
year at BSC. I felt obligated to
pass my newly acquired knowledge

on to you, and therefore I am going

to tell you a little about the game
of tennis, and I hope the knowledge
will be of use to you this summer.

Tennis is a game played with
either two or four people, and is
most effective when played on a

tennis court. In the middle of this
tennis court one finds a net (usual-
ly a tennis net) which should be
quite sturdy and should not sag
in the middle; if it does sag, it is
asier for the winner tojump over

%he net after the game.

Well here you are on the tennis
court. Before we begin the game,

however, lets take a look at the

instruments used. First, the racket
(or racquet, if you are elite). The
dictionary defines a racket as a
snowshoe; however 1 find this term

a little vague, and therefore shall
give my own. Try to picture a

huge, massive, lollypop with all of
the middle eaten out of it. In the
empty middle picture a meshed ar-
rangement which looks like some-

thing you might make a screen-

door for grasshoppers from. That's

all there is to a tennis racket. The

only other instrument used in the

game is the tennis ball which looks

exactly like an empty, cardboard

peach.

f

The object of the game is simply
to ‘hit the tennis ball with the ten-
is racket such that it is projected

“over the tennis net without bounc-

A

4a) Boats. Boats to Rent for
# Fishing. :
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JamesCoburn- LeeJ. Cobb

Fri. - Sun.—8:35 - Sat. 10:30

“Good Bye Charlie”
Debbie Reynolds - Tony Curtis

Fri. - Sun.—10:15 - Sat. 8:35

i Theatre Open- Every Friday,
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BEACH OPEN EVERY DAY

We have One of The Best
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Enjoy Your

Memorial Day Weekend
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Picnics — Swimming — Sports

ing on your side of the tennis court,
and so that it remains within the
boundary lines distinctly marked
on the court, and also such that

I it is difficult for your opponent (s)
to return it! but if they do, you

must be prepared to hit it back
after it bounces a maximum of one
(1) times on your side of the court.

Now that you have caught on
to the object of the game, you will
want to know how‘ to ‘score, so

you can tell if you win. The scores
are: love, fifteen, thirty, forty, and
game. Love is nothing (that is,

in tennis); fifteen is the first point
you acquire when they goof; and

in case you get tired of calling it
fifteen, you are also permitted to

call it five. The second time your

| opponent misses, you get thirty;

the third time you get forty; and
if he misses again, you win.
there is a complication to this
simple method. If you are walking
by a tennis court some day and
you hear somebody call out “deuce”
you may wonder what the deuce

| they are talking about. Well, in

order to win a game, a player must

have a two-point advantage. There-
fore, if the score gets to be 40-40,

it is called deuce (for very unob-

vious reasons). The first point ac-

quired after deuce, is called your
add; the next point wins the game

for you.

But wait,” there’s more: Now you

have won a game. But you don’t
actually win until you play a set.
A set lasts until one person wins

six games. That is, as long as. he

wins by two games. In other words,
you aren't allowed to win a set

by a score of 6 to 5. No, you must

jin six games by two games. Got

(that? Well don’t quit yet because
| you still haven't won. Victory comes
only after you've played a match,
and a match is composed of three
sets! By the time you have finished
a tennis match you are about ready

to go around jumping over .tennis

nets or something! But tennis is
really a very exciting game, and I
highly recommend it. For. those

of you over forty, however, may

I suggest ping pong ...

TheEnd

Only three-and-a-half ‘more
months until school starts again.
I figured I might just as well say it
that way because before I have time

to play tennis 4,985,803 times, it

will be time to return to school!

But as this week brings an end
to the semester at Bloom, so it
brings an end to College Bound

| for a few months... Aren't you

just choked-up? 1 want you to

know seriously, that it has been a
| tremendous experience for me to
| write this column, and T hope that
| you enjoyed reading it. It was
probably quite an experience for
you too!

Now for those of you who just
breathed a sigh of relief because
you won't have to continue reading

my words .of wisdom for a few
months—forget it! You won't. be
reading College Bound next week;
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Dallas Boys Set New Records; |
Compete At Penn State Saturday

 

 
But, :

| ley will meet Hunlock Creek June

| and, from time to time, you may

-
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This just about winds it up! The
bowling season is almost over for
the sanctioned leagues at Crown Im-
perial Bowling Lanes. Practically all
have had their championship play-

offs and are ready for banquets.

Area Students Graduate

From Bloomsburg Sunday

Three Back Mountain Area stu-
dents will receive degrees during

the Commencement Exercises at
Bloomsburg State College Sunday,

at 2:30 pam. in Centennial Gym-
nasium. .

Marie T. Hardisky, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hardisky, RD 4,
Dallas, and Edward J. Ladamus, son

of Mr. George Ladamus, Pole 56,

the Bachelor of Science degree in
Elementary Education; ‘Charles C.

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

lin Smith, RD 1, Harveys Lake, will

receive the Bachelor of Science de- Pictured above, left to right, are [in the Long Jump. He also ran a

Chip - Sinicrope, Mike Wilkes, Roy ! leg of the third place 880 yard re-

Supulski and Clinton Brobst, Coach |lay team.
of Dallas’ Senior High Track Team. This trio led Dallas to the finest

The three boys will travel with |season in its history. Following

gree in Secondary Education.

| Miss Hardisky was presented

id the class advisor, Norman Hil-

nasium. Presentation of the Keys their coach to Penn State Saturday are the standings: Dallas 64—
where they will represent their Coughlin: 81; Dallas 82% - GAR

school and District 2 in the Track ' 6214: Dallas 76 - Kingston 69; Dal-

 

The trio won honors at the District |56 - Meyers 89; Dallas 121 - Plym-

2, PIAA Meet at Kingston Stadium |outh 24; Dallas 78 - Northwest 49.
last Friday. The Dallas
Chip set a new school record in Club is. sending the whole Dallas

the High Hurdles and placed sec-|Track Team of 65 boys to the State
ond in the Districts, while Mike Meet to watch their teammates

Wilkes threw the Javelin 191 feet, |perform. 1
2 inches and set a new District |

possi 'Trucksville Church Cubs
Stage Pine-Wood Derby

  

Underclassman Roy Supulski re--

wrote the records in the 440 event
with an amazing time of 50.2 and
copped the 100 yard dash in 10.1| Pack 155, Trucksville Methodist

, Church, had its annual Pine
| Derby last Friday.

Following the Pledge to the Flag,
the opening “Grand Howl” was pre-

seconds.

Not content with these fine per-

formances, the boys went back to

Kingston Stadium Saturday, after a

late finish the night before, to com-
pete in the Sixth Annual West Side
JayCees Junior Olympics. Roy set

new records in the 100, 220 and

440. Mike established a new rec-
ord in the Shot Put and was second

Wood

by the awards, given by the Cub-
master, Spencer Martin.

Kent Martin, Wolf, one Gold Ar-
Arrow; eith.Sassaman, Wolf Badge;

row and one Silver Arrow; David

Gerdes, one Gold and one Silver

Kim Barber, Gold Arrow; Brian Mil-

ler, one Gold Arrow and ons Silver
Arrow; David Barna, Asst. Denner,

one Gold Arrow and ‘one Silver
Arrow (Bear), and one Gold Arrow

(Lion).

The highlight of the evening was

 

Rural League To Meet
Hunlock Creek June 13

Rural Boys League of Sweet Val-

13, at Hunlock Creek, its first game

of the season.

Manager Ed Kalinay reports that

practice has been going on for five

weeks, Duane’ Wickard, with an

eyé to the eight and nine-year olds, !
plans to arrange a schedule for
these younger players, to gat them

Lewis, Den 1; Earl Kropf, Den 2;

Eric Martin," Den 3; George Kapral,

Jeff McDonald, Den 7.

In -the final event, 1st prize ‘and

and Field State Championship Meet. 1 las 116 - Wyo. Sem. 29; Dallas

Lettermen - Booster |

sented by all the Dens. This followed |

was made by Dr. Harvey A. An-
| druss, President of B.S.C. The Keys

to ten percent or less of the senior
class who accumulate a minimum

| in various: activities during their

are given ‘for outstanding service

of twenty points for participation

four years of college.”

Ralph Elston Graduated

From Wingate College

Spring commencement exercises at

Wingate College, Wingate, N.C. last

Sunday.
Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gomer| point lead after taking the first, matic Cigarette.

Elston, Dallas, received his degree | 864-861; Automatic took the next i

with 881 to 839. Shavertown came | team are Dave Eddy,

back to take the third, ‘874-868,of Charotte, president of the board

of trustees.

trophy to George Kaprol, Den 4; 2nd
prize and trophy to Mike Hawke,

Den 6; and 3rd prize and trophy

to Bob Lewis, Den 1.

Mr. Martin announced June 17th
as the Pack Basket Picnic, to be

held at Irem Temple Country Club,
5:30 to dark.

Mrs. Jean Gerdes gave a report
| on the Spectarama Ticket Sales. Jeff
 
Pack. . :
Dan Miller, District 2 Seout Exec-

Den 4; Mike Hawke, Den §; and | utive, was in attendence. Closing
| ceremony was presented by Den 3,

| Mrs. Joan Martin, Den Mother.
 off the bench.

He. says it is discouraging to a
 small boy to sit out game after

game, and that they may as well

be getting in practice for their turn
at the bat.

but, rather than leave a big blank
space in the middle of your news-

paper for a whole summer, I am

going to fill the space in with an-

other column called Off The Cuff
Stuff. It will consist of little bits
of nothingness from the deep chasm |
of my mind (that’s about all you'll

find in the deep chasm of my mind) |

 
discover a fictional story composing |

the column.

Atlany rate, here's wishing you | 
| and until next week . . .

a tremendous, | enjoyable summer, |

SEE YA’!

 

 
 

FRIENDS who made it

5th Legislative District

i a extremely grateful to everyone for this VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

Frank J. O'Connell Jr.
Republican Nominee forRepresentative

for the

th Legislative District

MY SINCERE THANKS
io the VOTERS...

the army of local WORKERS — and the many

the Republican nomination for

Representative of the

   
: of our offices. Ready? . .

possible for me to win

You can choose the day of

You want,

See what we mean? Now

  

Don't break any traffic Piles dashing lo

First Nationalfor your New Car Loan!
Please. We don’t want to be responsible for your *
getting a traffic ticket. We're afraid that as soon as
you learn about our low rates and the attractive
terms of our new car loans, you'll come rushing
madly to see us. So get a grip on yourself, and after
you read the rest of this ad, drive carefully to one \

You can borrow up to 2/3 of the cost of your new
car. You can take up to 36 months to repay. You
can get your loan the same day you apply for it.

payments to starf. You can finance in advance—just
come see us for your loan, then shop for the car

‘dash over to any First National office for your new
car loan. But watch those traffic signs!

GET YOUR NEW CAR LOANAT CRORE

the month you want your

that you've got the facts,

 

      
“Your Partner in Progress”

THE 
  
 

  
Amount Monthly Total

Take Financed Payment Loan

$1500.00 $ 68.13 $ 1635.00
24 2000.00 | 90.84 2180.00
> 2500.00 113.55 2725.00
antito Pay 3000.00 136.25 3270.00

| $1500.00 $ 47.30 $1702.50
36 2000.00 63.06 2270.00

2500.00 78.82 2837.50
Wenn ry 3000.00 94.59 3405.00

Low rate Life Insurance optional

NationalBank
OF WILKES - BARRE
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Bowling News

Harveys Lake, will receive degrees,

| gar, for a Service Key at the Honors |

| Assembly held in Centennial Gym-

from The Honorable Fred B. Helms, |

by Doris R. Mallin
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In fact, quite a few banquets have
already been held.

The GEORGE SHUPP LEAGUE
finished last Monday with a play-

off between Cook’s Excavating and
Town House Restaurant. Town

House won the championship with
2818 total pins against Cook's 2706.

| They took all three games.

Top scorer for the champs
was Bob Moore with 213-219
(604). Bob Fallon had 208

| (877); Andy Matte hit 200
(576); Jim Lohman posted a
541 and Chuck Glasser rolled |
481. Steve Bonomo led Cook’s |
with 201 (561). |

~The IMPERIALETTES LEAGUE |

| wound up the season Friday night |

| with a roll-off between Elston's|
Dairy second half winner and Apex |

{Used Auto Parts winner of first|
half. Apex won the championship
with 2071 total pins against El-|
ston’s 1963.

| The pressure was on from the

beginning of the first game. El-
ston’s -had a difficult time getting

started and Alice Miller was the

only one to post a top score. She

hit 167 (451).

Apex featured Jean Agnew
hitting 164-162 (474). They

tock all three games with
scores of 688-724-659 and total

pims of 2071. Elston’s had 1963.

Members of the championship
[oo are Edie Shaffer,

 

| Jones and Jean Agnew.
The Imperialettes’ banquet will be

held at Meneguzzo's on Saturday, 

| completed basic training at Lack-

| students new to the area, or stu-|

Charlot |
(Tooties) Denmon, Doris Mallin, Dot

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Birman Keith D. Swisher
To Specialize In Weapons Honor Teachers

» Upon Retiring
At the Spring Banquet of Dallas

School District Education Associa-
tion, May 7, warm testimonials were
given to four retiring teachers, Mrs.
Mary Emmanuel, Mrs. Antoinette

Mason, Mrs. Jewell Ruddy, and

George McCutcheon, all for untiring

devotion to their work.
i A letter from Dallas Junior Wo-

| man’s Club praining Mr. McCutch-
~ | eon’s civic work in addition to his

: role of guidance counselor was also:
read. Mr. McCutcheon acknowledged

the tribute by saying the work could
{ not have been accomplished with-
| out the cooperation of his wife and’
| friends. i

{ In-coming officers were installed
Airman D. Swisher, son of Mr. | at the meeting by Wesley Davies,

and Mrs. Ames G. Swisher, 240 county school superintendent. Ruth’

Church Street, Dallas, has been | Ambrose, out-going president of the

selected for training at Lowry AFB, | association, was emcee for the pro-
Colo.,, as an Air Force aircraft | gram, and Mrs. Anne Vernon, pres-

weapons systems specialist. | ident of School Board, and Super-
Swisher is a 1965 graduate of | intendent Robert A. Mellman were

Dallas High School and has recently | Principal speakers.

  

       

 
Wood floors washed with brilliant

color are for bold decorations—but
they're exciting news, and a grand

way to perk up a room without the
cost of full carpeting. Color-keyed

area rugs may be used, too.

land AFB, Texas.

Junior High Registration |
For New Students Jun. 1-3 |

Dallas Junior High School asks
 

The worldly

gift for the

graduate...

dents who have never attended the |
public schools, to register June 1 |
to 3. Hours are 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. |

all three days. |

Students who have come up |

through the elementary schools |

need not register. Their transfer |
is autimatic, from each of the lower|

schools. { June 4.

The CROWN IMPERIAL MAJOR
| LEAGUE wound up the season last

Ralph James Elston, Dallas, was | week with a match between first |

among approximately 500 graduates | half champs, Shavertown Lumber now attending other schools, and |
to receive associate ‘degrees or| and second half champs, Automatic | cannot come in person to register, |

| Cigarette. Automatic won the cham-

terminal study certificates at the, pionship with 2610 total pins. The —__

| “lumbermen” had 2577.
| The lumbermen’” had only a 3

| not “enough!

 Trudnak with 233 (595) for Shav-

 

¥ GILLETTE
the Fine Wood Derby. Each Den | McDonald, Den 7, was mentioned as | TECHMATIC RAZOR
played off for their Champions: Bob | the top ticket salesman, for the |

|B TECHMATIC
BLADES

HALL’'S P

Top scorer for the night was Jack,

~NEW"

(free styptic pencil with purchase)

MAIN HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN

New registrants are asked to]

| bring with them their birth certi-
ficates.

In the case of students who are

| parents may register for them. |

| ertownLiber. Harold Bennett had |

‘a 214. Chiz Lozo hit 211 for Auto- |

of the championship

Joe Klass, |

| Mike Whiting, Chiz Lozo and Tony

Members

| Pineno,

? IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE |

2.93

1.00  
EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN

MADE IN USA.

HENRY'S
Jewelry ;

Cards - Gifts

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

SHAVERTOWN

HARMACY   
 

 

 

KUNKLE
MOTORS

KUNKLE

Just off Route 309

North of Dallas  

In the spring,
a young man’s

fancy...

 

  
  

 

turns toYamaha  

It figures! Once you ride the Yamaha Rotary ’

Jet 80, the fun comes naturally. This snappy

performer features Yamaha's Revolutionary
Oil Injection System, Rotary Valve Engine, and

big dustproof, waterproof brakes for safety.
The Yamaha Rotary Jet 80 is race-bred, tracing
its ancestry to the 250cc World Grand Prix
Champion Yamahas. And, this champion has y
a heart of pure GO. Price? A real winner.
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